
DOZEN WARS GROW

OUT OF TIM TREATY

Entie Levant Is Rent by
Bloody Conflicts.

OLD HATREDS REVIEWED

Turks, Arabs, British, French,
G necks, Slav Keds All Engaged

In Torrible Struggle.

CONSTANTINOPLE, July 18. (By
the Associated Press.) The predic-
tion of disinterested statesmen that
the proposed treaty with Turkey ap-

portioning the choicest parts of the
Turkish empire among the various
European powers would Balkanize the
entire Levant seemingly has been
realized.

"War exists today from, the Black
sea to the Dead sea. the Turks and
Arabs being engaged In fighting with
the British. French and Greeks In
almost countless places.

Palestine. Syria, Cilicia. Anatolia
and Thrace are in religious ferment
The Mohammedans are massacrejng
or deporting Greeks and Armenians.
The Christians are retaliating wher-
ever they are strong enough to do so.

The Russian bolsheviki are taking
a hand through their contact in the
Caucusus with the Tartars, connect
ing the Asiatic struggle with thein
battle front from the Baltic to the
Black sea, and stirring the Moslem
world to greater resistance by prom
islng additional contact with soviet
Russia through Rumania and Bui
garla. The bolsheviki declare they
will subjugate these latter countries
as soon- - as they have attended to ro
land and thwart possible domination
of Turkey by Great Britain through
eupport of Grecian territorial aspira
tions.

Hatreds of centuries are being dis
played in their most hideous forms.
Religious and race prejudices and in
ternal battles for commercial ad
vantages in territory and for fuel oil
appear In the swirl of which Constan
tinople is the center.

It is said Russians here hope for
absolute control of Constantinople in
the event of Poland s defeat.

The indications are that Dama Ferid
Pasha, the grand vizier, who is de
cidedly Anglophile, will organize
new government and sis'- - the treaty
to check a further Greek advance into
Asia Minor. But Mustapha Kemal
Pasha and his regular troops and
bandit associates are still to be dealt
with.

CONSTANTINOPLE. July 17. (B
the Associated Press) The British
and Greeks are preparing to clear the
Scutari peninsula of all nationalists
and establish a line from Ismid to
Chlleh on the Black sea, which will
control the bandit raids against Bos
phorus towns and check communica
tlons bet ween Angora and Constan
tinople through the Scutari peninsula
mountains. The British forces' head
quarters will be Ismid.

The Greek patriarch reports that
Fouladjik, a Greek village, with
population of 2000, was virtually
wiped out by Turkish nationalists
July 15.

The Greeks were shut up inside the
church, which was set on fire. The
patriarch reports that there are only
150 Greeks alive in the village.

British destroyers have ruined Riva.
a nationalist stronghold on the Black
sea near the entrance to the" Bos- -
phorus, and are carrying out spas
modic bombardments elsewhere.

STORM OF 1880 RECALLED

FIRST PRESBYTER! AX CHURCH
LOST ITS STEEPLE.

Damage to Same Church in Satur
day's Storm Calls Forth

When the spire of the First Presby
terian church was damaged by light
ning during the heavy electrical storm
which swept over Portland early Sat
urday morning it recalled to the minds
of old-tim- e residents of Portland an
accident to the spire of the same
church back in 1880.

It was early on the afternoon of
January 9, 1SS0, that the most vio-
lent wind storm in the history of the
northwest struck Portland and did
damage estimated at many thousands
of dollars. At that time the First
Presbyterian church stood at the
northwest corner of Third and Wash-
ington streets, and during the height
of the storm the spire was lifted bod-
ily from the building and hurled into
the front yard of a residence nearby.
Other buildings were either blown
down or badly damaged as the storm
continued throughout the afternoon.

'I recall the Incident clearly," said
Eugene Protzman, a pioneer resident
of Portland, yesterday. "I was stand-
ing in a doorway directly across the
street and saw the spire lifted from
the building and hurled to the ground.
The iron roof of another building al-
most adjoining the church also was
blown off."

DMring the wind storm of 1880
there was hardly a building in the
business district which escaped damage of some sort. Pioneer residentssay they have never seen anything
like it before or since in Portland
or the northwest.

SOLDIERS' BODIES ARRIVE

Funeral of Explosion Victims to Be
Held Today at Marshfield.

MARSH FIELD, Or., July 18. (Spe-
cial.) The bodies of Corporals E. G
Scoit and Clyde DIndinger, killed by
the explosion of a cannon at Camp
Lewis, were brought here this after
noon. In charge of Captain Ben S.
Fisher and an escort of eight men
from the Second company coast ar- -
niicry.

The funeral of Corporal DIndinger
will te neld at 10:30 Monday in the
Coos Bay undertaking chapel and that
of Corporal Scott in the Methodist
Church at 1 o'clock in the afternoon.

Trivate Peterson, who was wounded
in the face when the cannon exploded,
was sent home as a member of ttie
e&cort.

THOUSANDS HEAR MUSIC

Campbell's American Concert Band
Gives Two Programmes.

Two band concerts at the Oaks
Amusement park yesterday were en-- J

Joyed by thousands who went to the
popular family resort on the river to
hear Campbell's American concert

band In two programmes, which
roved the best yet given.
Miss Irene Allerman made another

hit. as she had done last week, in her
solo work. The Portland girl is mak
ing a distinct impression with her
audiences, and is proving an added
attraction to Mr. Campbells, band.

Manager Cordray has announced
that on next Thursday at 9 o'clock
he band will put on the musical

comp ition, "The Death of Custer"
r "The Battle of the Little . Big

Horn." The park illumination and
setting will be in keeping with In
dian life, to give coloring to the
music

The concerts will continue each
evening this week and Sunday after- -

E TO MOVE NORTH

IMMIGRATION COMMITTEE TO
GO TO TACOMA.

Japanese Situation Investigators
Also Will Stop in Seattle After

Leaving California.

SAN FRAXCISCO. Cal., July 18.
The house immigration and naturali
zation committee investigating the
Japanese situation on the Pacific
coast will hold hearings this week in
Tacoma arm Seattle. Wash., following
the completion of the inquiry in Cali-
fornia, it was announced today by
Representative Albert Johnson, com-
mittee chairman. "

The committee has been divided into
three "to accomplish
even a portion of the work Immedi-
ately on hand," Chairman Johnson
said. The entire committee will re-
convene here and leave California for
the north Thursday night. California
districts to be visited by the commit
tee-prio- r to its departure include Los
Angeles, San Diego and other south
ern Califbrnia points; Auburn, Loomis,
Penryn, Fresno, Livingston, Turlock
and adjacent territory.

The testimony and exhibits already
collected will be carefully
before being put into permanent form
for submission to congress. Chairman

a congressional switch, the nresi
tor California with dent can, present president hastranscript of testimony for this pur

pose.
The committee will not attempt to

make a study of border immigration
problems in California, Arizona.. New
Mexico and Texas at this time, he
said. An independent investigation of
border questions will be made and a
special of the house
mmigration and naturalization com

mittee will be sent west for this pur-
pose in November.

AIR PLAN HALT REFUSED

MILLER AXD WILL NEGOTIATE
WITH BERLIN' CABINET.

Claims of Poland to Indemnities
From Hungary, Austria, Bulga-

ria Are Ranked Last.

SPA, July 18. At the moment of
signing the protocols the Germans
refused to sign that relating to the
prohibition of the manufacture of air
ships by Germany. Under the treaty
the German aeronautic material
would have been handed over by
April 10 and further manufacture
was prohibited during the next six
months while the international com
mission divided destroyed sur
rendered material. -

Premier Millerand says matter
will be regulated directly with Berlin
through diplomatic representations.

PARIS, July 18. Premier Millerand
receiving the correspondents on his
return to Paris last night, expressed
satisfaction at results at Spa.

The conference, he said. seems
to me to mark the first stage In the
execution of treaty.

indemnities received by the allies
from Austria, Hungary and Bulgaria
will be divided Into two equal por
tions, according to advices received
from Spa. first half will be dis
tributed to the various nations in the
same proportions as were decided
upon in apportioning German repara-
tions. Of the second half. Italy will
receive 30 cent and the rest will
be divided between Serbia, Roumania
and Greece. The claims of Poland
will be decided later.

BERLIN, July 18. Indignant pro-
test against the action of German
delegates in agreeing to the allied
terms relative to coal deliveries in
the Spa conference is voiced in
manifesto published here by the
league of independent, trade unions
representing 1,000,000 workers.

Man Faints While Taking Bath.
Allan Oakes, 20, fainted last night

while taking a bath at 44V4 Union
avenue and was still unconscious at
Good Samaritan hospital at an early
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FULL SLATE FAVORED

BY PROHIBITIONISTS

Delegates Gather in

Net?., for Convention.

EYES ON

Dry Leaders Will Watch Congress,
to Keep Enforcement of Law

From Becoming Farce.

LINCOLN, Neb., July 18. Delegates
to the prohibition national conven-
tion which begins here "Wednesday
next, began arriving today.
early arrival are chiefly from theeast and central states. They weremaking no predictions on the out-
come of the convention, preferring to
await the arrival of leaders beforeindulging in forecasts. Among thefew who are here the sentiment isstrongly for the nomination of a na-
tional ticket, but none of those men-
tioned as possible head of the ticketappeared to have a dominating lead.W. G. Calderwood of Minnesota,
vice-chairm- of the national com-
mittee, who has been in Lincoln sev-
eral days, has expressed a preferencefor a ticket headed by William J.
B.fyan or President, with William A.("Billy") Sunday as vice-preside-

Mr. Calderwood, however, takes ex-ceptions to a statement credited toMr. Bryan that enforcement of theprohibition law rests more with con-gress than with the president.
Congres to Be Watched.

"It 13 true," said Mr. Calderwood.
( "that we should not go to sleep at theJohnson said, and but

will return the as the

or the

the

the

the

The

per

the

The

appoint wet enforcement officers who
win mane me law ridiculous nnrfbring it into such disrepute that eventne arys will be disgusted. A vervprominent citizen told me that in thewet portions of Nebraska the law was

larce. The same man called atten
tion to what the whole nation knows

that the same thing has occurred
in other wet centers with like re
sults."

Mr. Calderwood said "prior to thenational conventions of the two ma-
jor parties, he did not believe thenomination of a national ticket ad
visable, but since the republican anddemocratic parties have ignored thewet and dry issues in their platforms"
he had changed his mind and was now
strongly in favor of not only nomi-
nating a ticket, but of making a vig
orous campaign. He believed thatwas the sentiment of a large major-
ity of the delegates. i

400 Delegates Expected.
National Chairman Hinshaw is due

to arrive Tuesday. The Californiadelegation and those from the far
western states are expected Monday
night or Tuesday morning. Present
expectations are that the convention
will be made up of about 400 delegates with an equal number of vis
iters.

Dr. Clinton N. Howard, chairman of
the National Reform association, men
tioned in connection with the presl
dential nomination, made three ad
diesse today, taking for his subject,
Missing Planks of the Political Par

ties." J. A. Murray, chairman of the
Nebraska prohibition committee, is
quoted as saying Dr. Howard will re
ceive the support of the Nebraska
delegation for the presidential nom
ination.

Vice-Chairm- Calderwood spoke at
a church mass meeting today on "How
the Committeee of 48 Met the Call."

BUTTON REVEALS SECRET

TROOPERS ACCIDENTALLY
FIND GAMBLER'S PANEL.

Cards and Poker Chips Disclosed
When Officers Step on Right

Spot Under Rng.

JEW YORK, July 18. (Special.)
After they had assisted Aeil H. Van
Dewater. acting counsel for the Nas
sau County association,' raid on al
leged gambling house, elaborately
furnished, on Broadway, Hewlett
Long Island, and had arrested five
men shortly before dawn today, state
troopers, in searching a room on the
second floor, stepped on a push button
under a rug, causing a secret panel
in the wall to open, revealing a com
partment three feet wide and four
feet, long in wr.'ch the troopers say

hour today. Physicians were unable they found card3 and poker chips.
to diagnose his case. ' Had not the button been trod upon

iMaid wk Clover
I ICE

Just Before Demi-tass-e

Comes that which makes you want to hurry
through' your dinner to get it MAID O''
CLOVER ICE CREAM the "Cream of
Creams."

Irresistibly good, from first to last bit
each dish an invitation for more. Made as
good as expert skill, pure ingredients and .

ideal surroundings will permit.
Recommended by discriminating users for

all occasions; nothing nicer between shopping
tasks; delightful after motoring, golfing and
tennis.

In all grood flavors; dish, brick or bulk; at
all good dealers.

Mutual Creameru Company

MORNING AN, MONDAY.

Lincoln,

BRYAN, SUNDAY

CREAM

the

the compartment would never have
been discovered, the troopers say. To
the edges of the panel, hich was
of wood, had been nailed moulding,
and it was no unlike others in the
rocm. The push button was in the
center of the room where the rug
was least walked upon.

Residents of the exclusive neigh-
borhood were aroused by shouts and
the sound of breaking glass when thetroopers broke down the front door.
In an elaborately furnished room on
the f'rst floor of the handsome two-stor- y

dwelling, the t.oopers say, they
surprised a dozen men who, they al-
lege, were playing cards and roulette.
When the troopers appeared seven of
the players escaped through a rear
door. The five who remained were
placed under arrest as common
gamblers.

!

12,003 VISIT COLUMBIA

PORTLAND TOTS AXD PARENTS
EN JOY SUXDAY AT BEACH.

Crowds See Bathing Girls Filmed
for a New Comedy, Which Is

Becoming Weekly Feature.

Approximately 12,000 persons vis
ited Columbia, beach amusement park
yesterday. The beach was crowded
from early in the day until dusk,
hundreds of children wading and
hundreds of adults taking the oppor-
tunity for a dip In the cool Columbia.

The bathing girls with the Colum-
bia Film company, which is produc-
ing a comedy at the park with the
boardwalks and the eandy stretch of
beach as the settings, attracted con-
siderable attention.. About 40 young
women appeared in the various roles.

The taking of moving pictures is
becoming one of the big attractions
at Columbia beach where the cast
almost every Sunday is "shot" in
some unusual comedy scene.

The boardwalk was thronged all
day long, the amusement concessions
and the dancing attracting young
and old alike.

The warm weather, however, made
the bathing and the water sports
the most popular events of the day.
The hydroplane was kept busy from
the time it arrived until it left after
dusk.

One of the big events during the
week will be the band concert to
be given next Wednesday night by
the Multnomah Guard band.

V

BULLETIN ON RUBBER
PER1MEXTS ISSUE.

EX--

Manchester College of Technology-

Uses Sulphurated Hydrogen and
Sulphur Dioxide Gases.

WASHINGTON, July 18. (Special.)
Experiments conducted by the

Manchester (England) College of
Technology have led to the discovery
of an important process for vulcaniz-
ing which Is expected to have far- -
reaching effects on tLa rubber manu-
facturing industry.

An official report states that in the
new vulcanizing process two gases
are used sulphurated hydrogen and
sulphur dioxide .which react on each
other to produce water and free sul
phur.

It has been found that when crude
rubber, either in solid form or in so
lution, is treated with these gases
the sulphur produced vulcanizes the
rubber. If the sulphur is mixed with

waste material, such as sawdust
leather scraps or even paper and the
mixture vulcanized the result will
serve a variety of useful purposes.

The report states that the im
portance of the discovery lay In the
fact that it makes cold vulcanizing
possible, the present method being to
heat rubber and sulphur to a tern
perature of 138 degrees Centigrade,
and it has been difficult to get a com
binatlon of rubber with raw materials
which would stand such a high tern
perature.

One claim is that the discovery will
make possible the manufacture of
one-pie- boots without stitching, and
that its use will extend to the manu
facture of linoleum floorings, artifi
cial leather upholstery and wall paper.
and probably affect the production of
rubber tires.

Seven Frazer Home Boys Escape
Seven small boys escaped from the

Frazer home last night. They were
Scical Broclar. Martin Fitzgerald

Vaughn, preserved
Cherney
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lightful sip of Clicquot
Ginger every
kiddie glass if
mother thoughtfully
keep bottle or on ice.
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Clicquot! There's and
zest bubbling, spark-
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npHE famous real Burley Cigarette.

And what made it famous in three
short years? The delicious and very
unusual taste of toasted Burley tobacco

raw tobacco a creation in ciga-
rette manufacture. It's toasted there's
a 6tory of success in words. Until
you've smoked Lucky Strikes you cannot
appreciate delicious flavor toasted
Burley.
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each 10 years old. The lads were
in blue overalls, and some of

them were hats. They got
away while playing in the yard.
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whole bottle. Let them
there's nothing harmful in
Clicquot; only pure spring
water, juice of lemon and
lime, clean cane sugar, and
mild Jamaica ginger that
prevents the too sudden chill
of an ice-col- d drink.

Buy Clicquot by thm cmnm
from your grocmr or drug
gimt, Mnd alvraya harm sit
your homm a daily drink
ing habit that is aiwraym
aafm and good for littim

mud mdultm bothi
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CLUB COMPANY
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TT'S toasted for your pipe." The origi-n- al

Lucky Strike formula that pipe
smokers have known and loved for years.
Lucky Strike pipe tobacco is the finest
toasted Kentucky Burley tobacco not
raw tobacco; and like the cigarette, it's
toasted to seal in the flavor. The flavor
is held and every bit of bite taken out

by toasting. You must try it, soon!

Both made of finest tobacco toasted not raw tobacco.

which means that if you don't like LUCKY STRIKE
youcan get your money back from the dealer
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Summer Time Is
Victrola Time

Do not fail to take a VICTROLA with you into
the mountains, to the seashore, or on that auto
camping trip. Enjoy the holiday pleasure that only
music can bring. The popular airs of this summer
and the songs that never grow old will be among
the happiest memories of your vacation. There
are two portable Victrolas, specially serviceable for
vacation entertainment, at 25 and $35. "We have
others up to $1500. Convenient payment terms on
any Victrola.

ShermanJMay 8c
Sixth and Morrison Streets
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